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NEWSLETTER

This month we have greetings from our new Pastoral Assistant, an update from
the PNGCP, the Summer Festival and Gift Day, a report from the Walsingham
Pilgrimage, and the usual Vicar’s Letter, Prayers and Intentions.

Highlights of July
Wednesday 2nd July, First Wednesday Fellowship Group.
10:45am Alex Shannon, mathematician and ordinand, speaks about ‘God the
geometer’, exploring the relationship between theology and mathematics.
Thursday 3rd July, Feast of S. Thomas, Apostle.
Low Mass 7:45am, Sung Mass 7pm.
Wednesday 9th July, Monthly Mass of Healing
(with anointing and laying on of hands) 10am
Sunday 13th July, Fourth Sunday after Trinity
Preacher at High Mass: The Rev’d Jeremy Caddick,
Dean of Emmanuel College, Cambridge.
Friday 18th July, 7:30pm Etheldreda’s Escape
The first performance of our summer play. Tickets £5 (under 16s £1)
Saturday 19th July, Summer Festival & Gift Day
10:30 – 6pm Stalls, refreshments and the summer play. Don’t miss it!
See later in this newsletter for more information.
Tuesday 22nd July, Feast of S. Mary Magdalene
Low Mass 7:45am, Sung Mass 7pm
Friday 25th July, Feast of S. James, Apostle
Low Mass 12:30pm, Sung Mass 7pm.
Saturday 26th July
Day Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady at Walsingham, Norfolk.
Please sign the sheet at the back of church if you’re interested.
Submissions for the August Newsletter should be sent by 14 th July to
melissaguiliano@gmail.com

Front Cover: Colijn de Coter (c.1440– c.1532), The Trinity and the Dead
Christ Supported by Angels, (central panel of the Throne of Grace
Triptych), oil on canvas, Musée du Louvre, Paris.

From the Vicar
Eve of Ss Peter & Paul, 2014
Dear Brothers & Sisters,
I was introduced to the work of Flanders and Swann when I was an undergraduate
at one of those evenings when everyone gathered round the piano in the organ
scholar’s room and sang along with whatever came to hand. Ever since then I
have had a love of their songs, and especially The Gas Man cometh with its refrain
‘it all makes work for the working man to do’.
I mention this because you may be wondering why we are not yet surrounded with
scaffolding and the church isn’t (on weekdays at least) vibrating to the sound of
the working man hammering and sawing and generally effecting structural repairs
and improvements. The short answer is that our builders are behind on the
projects that they had booked in before ours. In all fairness to them I don’t know
whether it is for the same reasons that the gas man had to come on two successive
Mondays in the Flanders and Swann ditty I mentioned, but it is frustrating and I
am conscious that we will end up having sensitive parts of the building exposed to
the winter frosts if we’re not careful. Forgive an intrusion into your valuable
prayers, but if you could spare an intercession for our Quinquennial works, I’d be
very grateful.
It was said by (I think) Dean Inge in the early part of the twentieth century that
you can’t be interested in the Incarnation and not be concerned with drains. There
are times when we all find the prosaic realities of our lives difficult to connect
with the great mysteries of our faith displayed and celebrated before us Sunday by
Sunday, yet a God who takes flesh cannot be other than one involved in the
minutiae of our life. Even Quinquennial building works!
It is not just to help pay for such works that we had our annual Christian Giving
Renewal, however. As I said in my sermon introducing it, we want to grow so
that the blessings we enjoy here can be more widely shared and so that our work
here can be deepened and developed. Part of that certainly requires a church
building in good condition and we should never forget the missionary power of a
beautiful and open sacred place. Yet producing the complete service book every
week so that newcomers can properly understand and follow our worship costs
more in photocopying, and having a full-time Pastoral Assistant is not cheap
either. These are just two examples of the cost of our missionary work. Even
more, we want to be able to respond generously to the increased need for parishes

such as ours to support poorer parishes in more difficult parts of the diocese. Our
present c. £70,000 contribution to the wider church (which includes paying my
stipend, housing and pension provision, I hasten to add) will only increase.

Consequently, I cannot say how grateful I am (and on behalf of the Wardens and
PCC) for your generosity in responding to the call. Collectively you have pledged
an additional £20,000 from the beginning of next year and almost £12,000 for the
rest of 2014. This means that not only will we be more or less be able to break
even for the first time in four years but that there will be a little more cash to
contribute towards the nearly £300,000 costs of our building works. Thank you. I
am in the midst of writing personally to all of those who responded positively.
One of the great blessings and works contributing to the mission of the wider
church in recent years has been having Pastoral Assistants. This Petertide Tanya
Hockley and Kyle McNeil are being made Deacons (Tanya is going to Chichester
Diocese, Kyle to Durham) and we are welcoming back to Cambridge the Rev’d
Dr Gemma Burnett who is the new Chaplain of Trinity College. We are saying a
sad goodbye to Scott McCombe who has been a most faithful Pastoral Assistant
for the last two years. Scott is continuing his vocational discernment and so will
be carrying on in secular work while he does so. He goes with our love and
prayers. His last Sunday at LSM will be 27 th July. We then look forward to
welcoming Hannah McManus at the beginning of September as our Pastoral
Assistant for 2014-2015. She introduces herself elsewhere in this newsletter.
Of the many events of this month, the highlight will surely by the summer festival
and play. If you can come on 18 th/19th then please do so – it is always a lovely
occasion and, if you are not a regular worshipper here then I especially look
forward to welcoming you. Do come and say hello.
With my love & prayers, I am
Yours in the Lord,

Fr Robert

The Papua New Guinea Church Partnership
from Ian Douglas, LSM Global committee member
Readers may know that LSM has supported the Papua New Guinea Church
Partnership (PNGCP) over many years. As with our other overseas links, we support
them with a regular financial contribution and by remembering them in our cycle of
intercessions. If you would like to know more about this fascinating country, and the
invaluable work done by the Anglican Church of PNG, I heartily recommend this
YouTube video: http://tinyurl.com/PNGCPfollowing
I recently attended a conference of PNGCP supporters in London, representing LSM.
The governing committee has been taking stock, and seeking to clarify and refocus the
role of the Partnership. There is a recognition that as the Church in PNG grows into
mature independence the role of overseas supporters evolves too. In the past, a major
purpose was to send foreign volunteers to take on positions of responsibility.
Increasingly, the aim is to support capacity building among local church leaders.
Papua New Guinea remains a country with many serious problems, and overseas aid
continues to have an important role, but today the relationship is more a partnership of
equals. In recent years, the wider Anglican Communion has justly celebrated the
pioneering work of the Church in PNG on, for example, combating HIV and AIDS,
and challenging oppressive constructions of gender roles.
Some of you will remember the visit to LSM, a couple of years ago, of Archbishop
Joseph Kopapa, then Primate of the Province of Papua New Guinea. Archbishop Joe
told us of the difficult conditions in which many of his clergy work. Not only do they
serve without a stipend, living wholly from what they grow in their smallholdings;
many of them also work in complete isolation, several days' arduous journey from the
next nearest priest. They typically have to wait years between visits from their bishop,
or any other support from the wider church, and resources for continuing theological
study are virtually non-existent. This reminded us that we are richly blessed indeed in
Cambridge, with our relative abundance of clergy and easy access to the whole
Church’s vast legacy of theological study.
In the last few years, we have asked that LSM’s regular donation be directed towards
Newton Theological College, where Papua New Guinean ordinands are trained. We
have contributed to a fund which, in partnership with another supporter organisation
in New Zealand, will eventually provide an additional lecturer for the college. This
year, we intend to contribute to an appeal run by Norwich Diocese which will equip
each newly ordained priest with a small library of theological books, to take with him
to his parish.
Please note the date of the Assumptiontide Barbecue which is held to raise funds
for the PNGCP. Saturday 16th August, from 7pm in the Vicarage garden. More
details to follow.

SOUTH SUDAN APPEAL
(Registered Charity No. 251394)

Although the situation in South Sudan no longer makes the news
headlines, the situation in this new country is still very desperate.
There are thousands of displaced families who urgently need food
and medical aid. The Mothers’ Union has a strong presence in South
Sudan with over 53,000 members and 30 trained development coordinators across the province, and is therefore well- placed not only
to deliver food and medical aid now but to be a key part of the
rebuilding of community life in the months ahead. One of the
objectives of the Mothers’ Union is “to promote stable family life”
and it is committed to ensuring that South Sudan receives further
funds so that stable family life can be achieved in one of the most
disadvantaged countries of the world. This situation has been
brought closer to home as Ely Diocesan Mothers’ Union is linked
with four of their dioceses (Juba, Maridi, Yambio and Yei), with
whom we have had reciprocal prayer support and a friendship built
up over many years.
THERE WILL BE A RETIRING COLLECTION AFTER THE
10:30am HIGH MASS ON
SUNDAY 6th JULY, when
there will also be a few
plants for sale for this
appeal.

Our New Pastoral Assistant
Hello everyone, my name is Hannah and I’m 23 years old. I’m from
Teesside, in the North East, which will soon be very obvious when you
hear my accent! I am really looking forward to working at Little Saint
Mary’s and thought I would let you know a little bit about myself before I
arrive.
I studied Christian Theology at York St John University, which I absolutely
loved, and for the last seven months I have been part of the Year For God
scheme at the Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham. I have been involved in
the Church for a long time, be it in an academic sense or from my own faith
perspective. I have worshipped at St Michael’s Church, Norton all my life
and have been lucky to be involved in lots of different parish activities like
serving, reading, Young Church and sometimes preaching. I love
everything Harry Potter and have a passion for musical theatre, so please
excuse me if I hum show tunes whilst wandering around the parish.
I am really excited to be part of Little Saint Mary’s; I can’t wait to get
settled in and get to know everyone! I pray for exciting new beginnings
and fellowship, and will see you all in September.

Produce Stall: 6th July 2014 after 10:30 Mass
from Chris and Irene Beecham
Just a little note to say that the next produce stall will be on the 6 th July after 10:30
Mass. There will a good selection of preserves, chutney, cakes, bread and
vegetables. The stall will be raising funds for LSM General Church Funds.
Please come and see us on the day!

Art Work In The Summer Festival
from Malcolm Munro
There seem to be two of us at present showing work in the church during
the 19th and 20th July, but I would always welcome anybody else who
would like to show their own work. This would usually be twodimensional, but there may be floor or shelf space suitable for freestanding
sculptures.
Contact via suelmunro@btinternet.com before 19th July if you would like to
contribute.

The Summer Play: 18th and 19th July
A lighthearted take on the life of our diocesan patron Saint Etheldreda. Contact
Ed Green eg364@cam.ac.uk if you are interested in helping in the cast, costumes,
sets, publicity and so on.

Tombola Stall
Donations are also needed for the Tombola Stall for the Summer Festival. To make
the game interesting, please bring bottles of all sorts and sizes.

TO ALL COOKS …

Sponge cakes, cup cakes, pastries; scones; buns, biscuits The cake stall needs them all at the
Summer Festival, Saturday 19th.
Can you help? Then see Susan Mary Coote.
All contributions will be most gratefully received!

Calendar and Intentions
for
July 2014

The list of Thanksgivings and Intercessions offers a focus
for our daily prayer, both at the Offices and Mass,
and in our personal times of prayer.
The Vicar would be glad of suggestions
additions to the list of daily intentions.

Calendar for July

LM-Low Mass, SM-Sung Mass, HM-High Mass

Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Of the Precious Blood

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th

THIRD SUNDAY after TRINITY

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th

FOURTH SUNDAY after TRINITY
John Keble
S. Swithun, Bishop
S. Osmond, Bishop

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th

FIFTH SUNDAY after TRINITY

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.

27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

SIXTH SUNDAY after TRINITY

S. Thomas, Apostle: LM, 7:45am; SM, 7pm.
Of the Sacred Heart

Of Requiem
S. Benedict, Abbot
Of the BVM

Elizabeth Ferard, Religious & Deaconess
S. Gregory of Nyssa, Bishop & S. Macrina, Religious,
Doctors

S. Mary Magdalene: LM, 7:45am; SM, 7pm
S. Bridget of Sweden, Religious
S. James, Apostle: LM, 12:30pm; SM, 7pm.
SS Joachim and Anne, Parents of the Blessed Virgin Mary

SS Martha, Mary & Lazarus
William Wilberforce
S. Ignatius Loyola, Priest

Daily Intentions and Anniversaries of death for July
St Michael and All Saints, Edinburgh
James Dyson 1st
First Wednesday Group
Daniel Golding, Eunice Francis 2nd
Converts to the Christian Faith
Tom Forte 3rd
Liberty and Justice for all
Jack Hunter, Alfred Francis 4th
Local businesses
James Owen, Pr. 5th
Our Parish & People
Christians in Iraq
Our Parish & People
Those in need of healing
The faithful departed
Benedictine Order
Greater devotion to the BVM

6th
Dorothy Oakley 7th
8th
Matthew Richards 9th
Eileen Thorpe 10th
Richard Runcie, Bp., Sally Theobald 11th
John Rose 12th

Our Parish & People
Keble College, Oxford
Winchester Cathedral
Bishop Stephen
Greater Devotion to the Sacred Heart
Those involved in the annual play
Little S. Mary’s Summer Festival

Audrey Styler 13th
14th
Miranda Long 15th
16th
Jim Campbell, Elisabeth Barnes
17th
Winifred Eakhurst
18th
John Gibson, Gordon Rose, Bp. 19th

Our Parish & People
20th
Those working in Agriculture Emily Marguerite South, Simon Hallam 21st
Medaille Trust
John Butterfield 22nd
Church in Sweden
23rd
Archbishop Justin
Amanda Copley 24th
Cathedral of St. James, Jerusalem
Pat Morgan 25th
Pilgrims to Walsingham
26th
Our Parish & People
Friends of Little S. Mary’s
Greater zeal for the Faith
The poor
Pastoral Assistants

Kathleen Waring 27th
Phyllis Price, Neville Woods 28th
Diana Goodhart 29th
30th
31st

Little Saint Mary’s

SUMMER FESTIVAL
and Gift Day

SATURDAY 19th JULY
8am Low Mass (n.b. earlier time)
10:30am onwards Stalls, Refreshments and Displays
Cakes, morning coffee, home produce, books, tombola,
sideshows;
Local artwork, wild churchyard garden and church open for
viewing
12noon Angelus and Prayers
12:05pm Children’s Concert
12:30pm — 2pm Lunches
3pm Summer Play, Etheldreda’s Escape
Admission £5 (under-16s £1)
4pm Cream Teas

6pm Choral Evensong and Benediction
The Vicar will be at the church door to receive donations to the church for two
short periods during the course of the day; Gift Aid envelopes will be available
for tax-free giving, and your contributions will be gratefully received.
Your generous support is invited: Little S. Mary’s is committed not only to
meeting its own costs – including having a full-time priest, maintaining our lovely
medieval building (keeping it open all and every day) and to regular giving to
home and overseas Missions and Charities –but also to making a major
contribution to the rest of the Body of Christ, supporting poorer churches in other
parts of the Diocese.

Walsingham
from Fr Max Crammer

Pilgrimage is something that can easily seem out of date. When we think of it, we
imagine a bunch of monks, or perhaps Chaucer’s pilgrims, struggling through the
countryside to earn God’s favour and some time off Purgatory. But going to
Walsingham last month with 18 of our 20-40 year-olds reminded me that
pilgrimage not only continues to be relevant for Christians, but is probably more
important than ever.
We all know that we live increasingly busy lives. When it’s not work that takes
up our time, it’s the increasingly rich and frantic world of entertainment
possibilities. TV, the internet, the arts and more and more print media, all
compete to make sure that every single moment of our day is occupied with
something. And we all think – myself included – that we would like to spend
more time cultivating our spiritual lives. But somehow, at the key moment,
there’s always something else that we would rather be doing.
We often talk about pilgrimage as a journey to a sacred place, and this is certainly
true of Walsingham, one of those precious places where prayer often seems free
and natural. Yet equally important for the modern pilgrim is that a pilgrimage is
itself sacred time. Time “blocked-out,” set apart, and consecrated to be time for
God, in the knowledge that unless we do this deliberately, we will probably never
find the time in the rush of daily life.

This readiness to spend time on pilgrimage was at the centre of Bishop Lindsay’s
address to our group. As he pointed out, to get the most out of Walsingham you
really have to stay there to breathe in the atmosphere of “alternative probabilities”
that this holy place offers. For in Walsingham we live not with the secular
atheistic probabilities that provide the starting point for life in the contemporary
world, but with the sacred probabilities of God’s existence, His loving concern for
each one of us, His sharing of our human life, and His reconciliation of the world
to Himself through His Son. And it is only through withdrawing to spending time
with these, spending time on pilgrimage, that we begin to fashion lives in which
these values can start to inform our words and deeds day by day.

Walsingham
from Lucy Razzell
When I was a child, our annual parish
pilgrimage from the Pennines to the
Shrine of Our Lady at Walsingham
involved a very long coach journey,
and after those final few twisting
Norfolk miles, our arrival was
inevitably after midnight. From the
Fens, ‘England’s Nazareth’ is within
much easier reach.
However, because one can get to Walsingham and back in a day from Cambridge,
one tends to do just that, usually spending only a few hours there. In the decade or
so that I have lived in Cambridge, I have only ever made day pilgrimages to
Walsingham, and so I was really pleased when Fr Max suggested a weekend visit
for a group from LSM.
Some of our happy band had never been to Walsingham before; for others, it was
a familiar place. Before our First Visit to the Holy House, Fr Robert wisely
reminded all of us that there is no ‘right’ way to react to this holy place and the
experiences it offers. Staying in Walsingham for a few days meant that we were
not only fully immersed in the rhythm of its liturgical life, but blessed with the
time simply to be there in the midst of all of its sacred mysteries, as well as
enjoying at leisure fish and chips from the village chip shop, a stroll with icecream on Holkham Sands, and a ride on the miniature railway!

Events Happening at St Clement’s, Bridge Street
from Fr Stephen Anderson, Priest Vicar designate Parish Church of St
Clement
Tues 15th July at 7pm. SOM Eve of Our Lady of Mount Carmel - High Mass
of Thanksgiving for the Cambridge Ward. President and preacher: the
Rt Revd John Salt OGS, sometime Bishop of St Helena. The Wren Choir will sing
the Ordinary of the Mass to the Schubert in G setting.
Sat 19th July at 4pm. Votive Mass of the Holy Spirit for new ministry at St
Clement's Church, Bridge Street. I shall be delighted to see any friends not
otherwise engaged in LSM activities that day at St Clement's to pray for the Holy
Spirit's guidance for my new ministry there. The President and Preacher will be
the Bishop of Ely; and the Celebrant will be the Bishop of Richborough.
Refreshments afterwards.
Sat 26th July. Joint LSM /SOM Day Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady
of Walsingham.

